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Cleveland'!
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COMANDER-IMIIIE-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

F

LAS VEGAS,

and

to

California yielded
Michigan
Senator Palmer, of Illinois, and L L. Kilbourn took the platform. He The Retiring G.A.R. Official's An
placed In nomination Senator John M.
nual Address and the Name of
Gen. Buckner, of Kentucky,
Pslmer. Connecticut yielded to WisHis Probable Successor,
Named at Indianapolis.
consin, and Senator Burr W. Jonei

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President

own

Indianapolis, lod.. September

8
oonsid- -

Senator John M. Palmer, after
not ne
rinrr. nvnr niirni. wnetner or ...
mo
wouia aooept tne numiutuiuu iur it..
presidency "at the . hand, of tbe sound

TELEGRAM FROM

.:,

Chicago. I I..
-- ---

".

SeDtemoer a.
,

vnair...-

bl oThe

ol-

-

In view of the action of the Sc. Louis
I cannot refrain
nonvention.
from giving you my thoughts on tne
subject. My advices are that you have
been nominated as a candidate for
president, with Watson for
I also learn, through the press
riianat.nhria. that i n are somewhat un
decided whether "jU a ought to aocep'.or
- .
decline.
Now. I desire to say to von. with tne
utmost frankness, feeling that yon mast
not allow any personal consideration
for me to influenoe you in your action,
that I desire that vou will do lust what
I he success of
you believe is best for
.
onr ticket, i cannot lor a moment ni
low mvself to be a factor in any action
nn vour oart that would, in the slight
est degree, hazard a vote for you.

from a dozen states before be finally
aunounord bis decision. The Illinois
men accepted the decision, so far as
thev were concerned, and deoided not
to present Senator Palmer's name.
They said, however, that they bad no
control over the aotion of delegates
from other states, and it is possible
that the senator may be named in spite
of bis declination.

to-da-

CLEVELAND.

Indianapolis, lnd., September
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u a Cam.

Out bv Chairman Jone.
'
D"""-

3

Daniel U. UMnn, cnairman 01 we new
Vnrk rfnWatian. Rent a lone telegram
to President Cleveland at Buzzards
Bay, telling him of the strong desire
him for the
manifested to
nrnaidencv. This morning the follow
ing telegram was received from Gray
Gables:
To Daniel G. Griffin, Chairman New York

.

ARTHUR

DSVfiLb.

FINEST IN THB LAND.
deleaation:
My judgment and personal inclination
to your sug- The New Odd Fellow.' Tempi, at Akron, Ohio,
sr. a j unalterably oppose!
n
gestion, that I cannot for a moment enter-taiDedicated,
Gbovbb Cleveland.
it.
HnNVRNTioN
Hall. Indianapolis. Akron. Ohio. September 8. Akron
Septembers The delegates were not is keeDing house,
in bonor'of
early in getting to toe convention nan, the dedication of its new Odd Fellows
11
hoar
the
o'clock:,
this morning, At
In course of
been
tern Die. which
.
.
' . forhas
to which the convention had adjonrned, construction
over two years, anaj is
not fifty delegates were present, but one of the finest in the country. Fully
the calleries were fast filled. Soon 20,000 strangers are here, and the
after 11 o'clock, the delegates, with motto of the order, "Friendship, Love
the ezoeption of those on convention and Truth." is everywhere to pe wen
committees, began coming in in solid amidst the lavish display of flags, ban
delegations, and the space assigned to nera and bunting all over the city.
thens, in a short time, was tally occu
Thn dedication of the temDie IDOK
pied. The arrival of each state dele olace at 10 o'clock in the presence of
y.

gation was indicated by the musicians,
who played the airs most appropriate
to their location "Yankee Doodle,"
for the New Entrland stales. "Mary
land. Mv Marvland." for the deleea
tion from that state, "Old Kentucky

.

A

"

-

'

ft.

la the vnv oi

U Being 5Tiowa Around

Brotherly Love,

y.

Philadelphia, Pa., September

ii

a,

east to Independence hall, the side- walks and windows en route being
packed with spectators, who gave the
distinguished statesman a cordial greeting. At the Crrdle of Liberty, Mayor
Warwick made a speeoh oi welcome,
and the viceroy was introduced to the
members of councils and to a number
of prominent oltiEsns. After luncheon
et the union league, be was taken on a
drive lo the Baldwin locomotive works
and the Girard college. A public re- cep'ion will be tendered bim by the
board of direotors of the union league
from 3 to 5 o'clock this afternoon, and
according to the present program, be
will leave at 7 p. m. lor wasmngion.
Rufnra his dena'rtura from New York.
Li Hung Cbaog was presented with an
elegant silver oowi oy jew iom
merchants.

Walker
port ot Commander-in-Chie- f
There is no apoarent chauge in the
contest for commander this morning
The contest Is conceded to be between
Clarksoo and Linehan, with the Omaha
comrade slightly leading.
After the usual opening exercises, in
accordance with the ritual, uommana
Ivan Walker, of lodianapo
lis, delivered his ancual address. The
commander-in-chistated that the
finances of the order were in good
condition, expenses having been ma
teriaiiv reduced. The report of Com
rade Henry H. Adams, of New York,
chief in charge of military instruction
in public schools, showed that ereaf
interest was being created in that
hranch of work, and that it should be
vigorously proseouted. He ooooltided
with a tribute to
Chief Lucius Falrcbild, of Wisconsin,
awav- since the last
who had .passed
encampment.
ef

reports rendered.
St. Paul, Minn. .September

8

Mrs. Jose Albino Baoa Is ailing.
A little daughter of Charley Bchlott has
been quit. tick.
Tom Blanvelt has been considerably un'
der the weather.
Mrs. 8. Herman continues brltioally ill
:
inde.d, ber life Is despaired of.
An Improvement In the condition of Mrs.
K. B. Twltchell Is noted,
Mrs. J. W.Zollar. has joined bar husband at the Plata hotel from a visit to her
suk sister at Hlllsboro.
Geo. H, Marshall la up and arnnnd, but
not quite as brisk in ble movements as are
those of a lively cricket.
Children In the families ot Malaqula
Baca and Florenclo Baca are taking medi
cine for the ills that fieib is heir to.
BUSINESS

Vice-Preside-

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Inn' & Units Con.
East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wool, Hides

and felts.

POINTERS.

Walter Dearden, assayer and .chemist
187-s- f
Trinidad, Colo.
Native bran at the Las Vegas Roller
160-t- f
mills, at 80c. per 100,
your plumb
ing and tin work.. All work done at very
reasonable prioes. Try us and be con
Tinned.

200-t-

jmlm

As!

Go to G. V. Keed & Co., for

f.

PECIALNQTIES
cotti

Nicely furnlsiied
EOR RKNT.ot Amos
262
F. Lewis.
.
w
wrpn nnncun fArMrv anil noun

VV try, on salary or commla.lon. The
sinner Manufacturing Co. W. '. White- soa&veb. Manager offlijj on plaza.
in a month for nine
i t casn end
I
months, will pay for ai
clos
liojse, having two
elegant,
best of loca
ets, outhouses, with grounds;
tlon. Kealdence lots on Ave years' time.
253Cf
.
J. H. TSITLCBAUK.

Sf rj'

se

ty-si-

four-roo-

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxatlre Bromo Quinine Tablets.
uuunuiiii..
All druggists refund the money if it fail. MUNGI TU UMU.-- un
of all
ing
and Jewelry-repairtf
to cure. 253.
fi I.IT.f.W A fTfV- kinds done
Street.
Brldve
tf

Ranch and Mininq Supplies,
Robt. L M. Ross,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Board
IJiiiiilMi 8
Picks and Shovels.
Real Estate

The

annnal conventions of the Women's
Relief Corps and the Ladies of the
Grand Army of the Republic opened
this morning, rne reports oi tne o nicer show that both organizations are in
a flourishing conaiuon. xiarmouy prevails in the ranks of the relief corps,
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
and there will be no repetition of the
unoleasant proceedings at Louisville
last vear. when an injunction issued
by the courts prevented the transaction Prices to Suit tie Ties,
of business for several days.
Lots from $100 np.
Rumors are afloat that steps may be
taken at this encampment looking to
the amalgamation of the two women's
BOLE AGENT-o- f
the Hill-slt- e
organizations, and the report of the
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo
committee of the national encampment
rado Town Co. lower addition.
appointed by General Walker to consider this subject, is awaited with in
R wiulenceg. Business Properties.
terest.

great throng, the state uranu waster,
Ueneral JJ C. Whitacker. and his aides,
officiating. After luncheon, there were
exercises at Grace park, followed by a
narade: which was reviewed oy toe
grand officers from a stand on Main
Home," "Dixie," etc
t,
there win oe a gen
street.
whnn Ruckner. of Kentucky, ent. r era!
jollification.
ad the hall he was greeted with cheers.
Then, when Col. Breckinridge, of
A MASONIC EVEN
Also Few Desirable :
ifnnMinlrv. came in with his delegation.
"Hurrah for Breokinridge" was shout- Fifty Mason. Will Become Allied with. Aacleat
Rooms to Rent.
ed from scores of throats. At 11:40,
Order ol the Noble..
f
...
Senator Cufferv. of Louisiana, asubair
3.
man of the convention, rese nnd stated
Minneapolis. Minn.. SeDtember
of the
that the opening of the convention had An event of note m the Masonry
La Teges. Mew Meilee.
Loans, Mortgages ana securities.
been delayed a few moments to ascer-tai- n north west will take, place- - at the Ma
Train Cnuhe a Motor Car.
house in the
wnen a uiasn
whether or not the committee on sonic temple,
The only first-clas- s
Minneapolis, Minn., September 8.
Danlrahle A or Pro' erties; Fan mi under
manlntlons was readv to reDort. Tills of fifty Masons, many of them men This
nouuu
an
for
car,
stockmen,
electric
morning
(
city. Headquarters
iq a licrnal for a renewal of the sbou s of prominence, will cross the desert fnr the state fair crnuods. was ran into Irrigation Dltohes. )mo. on
for Brecainridge, which finally became and become allied witn - tne Ancient by a Minneapolis & St. Louis train at SO FtOOR TANME OPERA KOUSE. I. IAS VEDAS. 309 Grand Ave., Opp. Clements' Mill.
overwhelming, though a few biases Order of the Nobles of the Mystic St. Anthony pars;.
v
1 he car was
In charge of Cuisine Department. Bat.si
were intermingled with them. Col. Sh ine. The solemn exercises will thrown from the track and smashed,
86c per meal; $6 per week. Tables supplied
V
Breckinridge, advancing to the plat take place in the large drill ball in the but nobody was killed and bat six in
with everything tne marcet aaorun.
1
pamm 1 m 1
form, was received with great cheer presence oi z.ouu soriners. xue ieau-- . jured, none fatally. The motorman is
inir. He delivered a speech of great ing part in the mystic ceremonies will blamed.
B. DAVIS
MRS.
power and eloquence, which was fol. be taken oy tion. uaruson vuizuinu.
Montana Democrat.
lowed by profound silence, except when of Washington, D.C., the imperial po
OF LAS VEGAS.
Missoula. Mont., September 3
broken in upon by bursts oi applause tentate of the supreme council oi tne
inere are tuu ueiegaies iu iueueuiu-- i
Ttnnm hv the dav for DOe to $1.00: bvl
fin. W. C. P. Breckinridge conclud Mystic Shrine of North America.
,
cratlo state convention, which was
3jjJ?Aitmm' miff
IU
ed bis address at 12:25 p. m.t and was
J.81Q.
Id
Now
Michigan.
Bryan
called tit order at 1 o'olock. this alterloudly applauded.
Toledo, Ohio, September 8. Not- - noon, by Hon. W. R. Kenyon, of Hal- - SlirDlUS- A large and complete line of
The committee on resolutions not withstanding that he was greatly fa ena.
The convention' will nominate a I
Tennessee
a
to
report,
yet being ready
tigued after yesterday's arduous trip fall state ticket from eovernor to so
OFFIOBRSt
.delegate offered resolutions of regret at and his two speecnes las mgui, mi.
"'"
perintendent of public Instruction, and
v
n..
ou
wm.
CUNNINGHAM,
M.
President,
, '.,
the deatn of
DE.J.
was
around
uis
morning.
name
candidates
for
three
Bryan
eariy
presidential
ell. of Massachusetts. They were After breakfast he received a delega
FBANlC
SPRINGER,
electors. The platform will endorse
Plows and Points
:
adopted by a rising vote
tion of looal democrats wbo had called Brvan and Sewall and deolare une
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
on hand, together with
Kent
constantly
3&vafTB.
this
at
of
Jnticra
Kentucky,
so take formal leave of the candidate.
free silver.
B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
for
F.
quivocally
'
juncture, created considerable enthusi- At the atation a small crowd gathered
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
ST IHTKIUESX PAID OH TIMK DEPOSITS J33k
The Fusionlttf in Whwoniln.
asm bv reading a telegram from Judge and heartily cheered the nominee. The
Mii.wauklb. Wis.. September 3.
Poultry and Fence Wire,
Lindsay, saying that if the proper phv train left at 7 :io over me L,ske ouoro
Henry Goke, Pres
form was adopted and good men for Adrian and other Michigan points. This mornintr Judee Morrow, cbalr
STOVES AND RANGES
H. W. Kellt, Vioe Pres.
man of the democratic fusion confer
The
named, Bryan could not carry the state
Hudson, Mich., September o. Bry ence
Tress.
Cos
D.
T.
kins,
Of Kentucky.
committee, notified the republican
of every description.
Michigan
an made bis first bow tq
Dandy
Thfl time of the convention was talc audienoe at Blissfield, where 500 enthu silver party mat unaer no circumYour patronage is solicited at the
Wind
n ud with BDeeobes by J. Dewitt siastic people had gathered. Adrian, stances would the democratic state
PaW
$30,000.
up capital,
endorse their nominee,
Warner, of New Yolk: Frederick Leh- - with a quota of l.ouu ana a orass oanu, convention
Old Town Hardware More,
Mill.
Rnhina A. Cole for lieutenant eovernor.
tSTSave your earnings by depositing them in the Lab Vboab Savings Baxx, where
mann, of Missouri; W. D. Bynum, of seconded the Michigan welcome in a
LNEW BUILDING,
was
,,
mode.'?
'
two
dollars
is
dollar
convention
Income.
silver
The
wUl bring yon aa
saved,
j
Brery
Geor
of
re
Mr.
they
few
a
and
Hammond,
received
None
manner
and
heartv
Indiana,
for 2 o'clock this afternoon, and Cole
marks from the candidate.
gia.
will donbtlass be withdrawn, and an
Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over.
Better.
At 1:48 p.m. Senator Vilas, chai;-maFrancl. Sworn In.
name for lieutenant-gove- r
acceptable
of the committee on resolutions,
nor presented.
Washington. D. C. September 8.
V.O. HOGSBTT.
took the stand and began reading the Ex.Governor David R. Francis, ot Mis
-E- stablished 188- 1.A. A. WISE, notary Public
A NOMINATION RATIFIED
secre
as
office
of
platform.
oath
the
took
souri,
WISE oc rLUuroJljn,
Milwaukee. Wis.. September 3.
THE PLATFORM
tary of the interior at 12:o o oioca The democratic convention was called
administered
The oath was
Following is a synopsis of the plat-- DEALER IN "a
to order at 10 o'clock, and it unaniinrm which was nreseated to the con hv Asann ate justice nariao. m vue
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Mr, mously indorsed the populist nominees,
vention bv Senator Vilas : The plat nnit.AH States tuDreme court.
oi staie.in
last
made
and City Property for sale Investments made and
seoretary
nigut.ior
rlrmA
bis
duties
assume
will
has
convention
this
that
Francis
declares
form
ImPI.erl?S so to Klesidents. Titles examined, Bent, collected and Taxes paid.
commissioner and presidential
suranoe
unite
row morning.
met in order that democrats may
Peck then stated
electors.
.to avert disaster for the country and
Sacculation Weak.
at the conference held with the
that
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
min for their oartv. The Chicago
Wall Street, N.Y , September 8, silver party committee, Rublee A. Cole
KINDS.
The
olatform attacks a sound financial Sneculatlon
finest line of Carriages, Bnggle.,
at the stocK excoange aononnoed bis withdrawal as the silver
Landau., Suirey., Fhtetoniof an(T&oad
nnllnv nnd the delegates to that con
the DM
A larire stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which wfli be sold a littlt
and
started off weak, and in the first trans nominee for lieutenant-governo- r,
Carts In the Southwest,
vention abandoned for their, republican ntlnna. nrices declined 14 I percent U. H. Hoard, of Wanpun, was substi above cost. These sroods are all warranted to be of the veiy best make in tnt
manufacture
r
allies tne aemocrauo cause oi ianu
Livery and Feed Stables.
manuHUBD, inted. The nomination of Hoard was United States, and to give perfeot satisfaction.
I,niiiaviile Be MNasnvuie,
RIDFI STREET, IAS WCM
fnrm to court the favor of protection
St. Paul scored the greatest then ratified by tbe convention.
and
M.
LAS
N.
VEGAS.
EAST
Street.
on
Center
Old
sugar
Stand
the
At
ists. The delegates to this convention losses. Western Union and tobacoo
nannnt nnnnort the candidates of that were
exceptionally firm.
nr.vflntion. nor be bound by its sots.
HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
the
A Steamer Sank.
cannot
Chicago
support
They
New York, 8. Y., September 8
candidates, nor be bound by la plat-Agents for
111U11U J
form. Liberal policies toward Amerl The steamer "RoBedale," with 150
... ahtnmnir are demanded, and the nassengers on board, was struck off
niaiinrm demands an economical ai East river, at noon, by a terry-boa- t.
Now looated on Sixth street, two doors
--ministration of the . government. It and sank within five minutes. All the
the-- -,
..
north of the Postoffioe,
AND
favors international arbitration and a naaaengera. it is said, were picked up
oondemns
none
It
Dolicv.
iihnral rjension
bv the passing crafts, but saved
.11 tha efforts to touch the supreme of their effects.
Glove-Fitti- ng
vn, Imnair the confidence and
VUU'
Caii Usued.
Proprietors
.nnt la which it has always been Chicago. Illinois September 8
hold : that the gold standard must be The official oall for the twenty-thirRECEIVED
Soda Bottling Works.
A Specialty.
HAVE
maintained, and the parity of every annual convention of the National
and
dollar issued by the government,
The Finest Line ot
Women's Christian Temperanoe Union
A
LINE,
from the national
expresses opposition to the free and
B.C. PITTENGER & CO.
was
issued,
nniimit.prl coinage of silver and the haadnnartera in the Temperance tern Stoves and Steel Ranges
South
.mnnl.nrij Innrnhaae of bullion. It pie, over the signature of Miss Frances
vvjuj
In the City.
denounces the presont system of paper E. Wiiiara.
Plaza.
Side
onrmnnv as a constant source of injury,
Goods called for
1T.Hn innir.tm. Iimvt ah.At Iron
It
and socials, rent work, etc, contracted for at tbe bottom
v.
and delivered, M
Sinu Hamandi currency reform.
.
I
commends the fidelity, patriotism and Ro,enthJ Bros', hall.
price, pes iu of ure on your won.
-i

To-nigh-

r

THB SICK.

LI HUNll CHANG.

8.
honors
and
oivio
military
Imposing
were showered npon
iiuog vnan
bis arrival here, tthis morning.
T
V
St. PaUl. Minn. .September 8 Offi upon
II
oojnes primarily us me
cially, ttta thirtieth national encamp The viceroy
John
to China
ment of the (i. A. U. opened this morn guest of
in
(nv tinfora an Immenae audience of Russell Young, but the city snarea
On the arrival of the
grand army men and oitizens generally the reception.
special tram at uermaotown juouiiuu,
un&Diain inn onereu a nraver nuu
warm welcoming speeoh was made by the viceroy and his suite were esooneu
amid cheers and
Mayor Doran. Governor Clough ex- - to openot carriages,
from a great
handkerchiefs
ana
nf
o'rsatlno'a
the
Minnesota
waving
tjindnil
es- General Walker returned the thanks ot crowd of speotators. The military
of
the
was
oort
troop,
composed
city
After the exercises
tha Urind Armv
all but Grand Army men were request. the mounted officers ot the First brig
ea to leave tne nan ana iub enuaiop ade and three detachments of the na
ment went into executive session tional guard. The parade moved down
The first business bandied was the re Broad street to Chestnut and thence

-

JOHN ,W. ZOLLARS,

4C60iaJTEE.V PURE

I

nt

MEXICO.

II

took the stand and nominated General
Bragg, of Wisconsin.
BRYAN NOW IN MICHIGAN
K. IlartrioVe. of Florida, took the A MOTOR CAR'S ACCIDENT
stand and seoonded tbe Domination of
Senator Palmer. T. F. Corrlfc-an-w, - of
a huu. m- i.m.i.Hr iiji niirwm I n-.-uuriHK
inrw
II. II. Hoard Snbslitutcd for
" Georgia, also aeconded Palmer.
Convention
Louis
the St.
Rublee A. Cold on the Fusion
Senator Palmer wat nominated on
the first ballot and ex Governor Buck-no- r,
Nov Made Public.
Ticket in Wisconsin.
of Keutucky, was nominated for
"
by aoolnmatlon.
LI'S NOW IN PHILADELPHIA
NEW SECRETARY SWORN IN
58 WALL'S LETTER.

, -

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

MADB.

NOMINATIONS

r.ii..
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BLASTING

$4.00
PER WEEK.

t

I GIANT POWDER.

Cement, Sheep Dips; Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

BklN WAGONS.

a

PLAZA HOTEL
A. DUVAL,

M BEL

I

NATIONAL

Ml

$100,000.
50,000.

(jflnital

'

liffffffffftHS
iiiiKar

Lessee:

jfiLc

V---

OII1

Vice-Preside-

S.

THE

lil

j

LAS VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK.

D, WINTERNITZ.

n

O. L.

to-m-

HOUGHTON,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

HardwareStoTes UgriciiaiMpluieBls

i

OF ALL

If you

F.J.GE

0

want a

MUI

Get

TiiiniaBuPlmli

1

d

Yihzmt J

Thompson's

JUST
WE
COMPLETE

Corset.

in hi ii.

to-da- y,

Rosen wald's,

eo-t-- tf

OTEAM LAUNDRY.

DAILY OPTIC.

THE

It. A. KI5TLBK. Editor aea Proprietor.

Entered at the Kast I,as Venus, N. M,,
for
through the
postonicesecond-class
matter.
mall aa
truns.-utaslo-

orrioui,

or tub oiti .

riPKB

Special Notice.

Vegas Dailt Optio Delivered by mall,
per annum; 16.00 for lx
months; $i.W for three mouths, By car'it cent! per wek.
rier,
deliAt Vkuai WieuKLTOrTio, 18 columns, ani.W per
livered or mall,
num, II. 00 for six months, 753 for three
monthf. SlnK'e copies In wrappers, cent!.
Sample copies ot both dally and weekly,
mailed free when Ooilred. Give postohlce
address In full, Including itate.
OoHKampoNDKNUit
Containing MSJWS, solid-tefrom all parti of the country. Comto the editor of
addressed
munication!
Tua Optio, to lnaure attention, liiould be
full name
writer'!
accompanied by the
and address, not for publication, but aa
faith.
of
good
guaranty
Bbhittamokb May be made by draft.money
reentered
order, postal note, express or letter!
and
letter at our rlalc, Addreaa alla a
T
to
optio ,
telegram!
East La Vagal, New Mexico.
LAS

post-paid-

d

fait

w

--

1

.'

-

r
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ACTlONOFTlHSSUPItEMEOOUItT.
It U too early to (peak with cer
tainty about tbe wholesale revirsil of
criminal cases (rum this district by the
Territorial supreme court, exorpt to
ay, these reversals are unfortunate
end much to be regrettod,
The oldest oase is that of the Terri
tory vx Juan B. Romero end Elstenos
Luoero, tried two years ' ago in More
oounty. Tbe oase woe prosecuted by
District Attorney Fort end by T. B.
Catron as special counsel in tbe oase.
Tbe verdiot was for murder in the
second degree.
The Territory vs Jose Chaves y
Chaves, Jot the murder of Gabriel Sandoval, was prosecuted by Judge E. V.
Long, as district attorney and W. G.
Ilttydon. Tbe verdiot was murder in
the first degree.
In tbe other murder oases In this
coonty, Judge Long had. been of counsel for defense and being" disqualified,
they were prosecuted by special, counsel appointed by tbe court, as follows :
In tbe Scipio Azuilar oase, A. O. Lar- razola and T. A. Hendricks ; in the
Jose Padilla oase, Messrs. Veeder &
Veeder. In nil of these, : the verdiot
was murder la tbe first degree.
j
Tbe result in these oases was highly
satisfactory to tbe general public Peo
ple seemed to feel that human life was
of some value and that It conld be
in the courts. ' A sense of greater security pervaded tbe entire
and the appeals were watched
with intense . interest. Tbe general
course of Chief Justice Smith in en.
forcing vigorously the criminal law 'is
universally endorsed and tbe public
will greatly deplore that the supreme
court found it necessary to make these
wholesale reversals. Tbk Optic is not
Inclined to unjustly criticise tbe court,
and will await a further discussion of
tbe cases until tbe decisions are pub
lished. Id the meantime, criticism of
Judge Smith should be withheld nntil
i
all the facts are known.
It will be remembered Judge N. B.
Lauehlio. of Santa Fe, tried tbe Mora
cases, in tbe absence of Judge 3milh.
A trial judge, in tbe baste of business,
often necessarily must act hastily lin
tbe burry of business, and it may be
on
t'jese cases will yet be
pro-tect- ed

com-mubit- y,

For Presidett
WILLIAM McKINLET.
Of Ohio.
t,
For
GARRET A. HOBARTt
01 New Jersey.

''To all our product?, to those of the
mine and the field, aa well aa thoae of the
shop and faotory, to WOOL, the products
of the great Industry of sheep husbandry
8 well as to the finished woolens of the mill,
we promise the mo9t ample protection."
National Republican Platform.

PROTECTION,
STATEHOOD.
Call for a Republican Territorial Convention.
A convention of the Republican party of
New Mexico ia hereby called to meet at the
City ol East Las Vegas, on Saturday, tbe
26th day of September, ISM, to nominate
a candidate for delegate to represent tbe
Territory of New Mexico in the Fifty-fift- h

Congress.
In accordance with a roso'ution passed
meeting of tbe central committee,
held in Albuquerque in March last, the
several counties of the Territory are
entitled to representation in tbis convention aa follows:
15 Delegates.
Bernalillo
1
"
Chaves
"
4
Colfax
"
6
Dona Ana

at tbe

Eddy
Grant

4

2

San Miguel
BantaFe
Sierra

11

Han

Juan

Socorro
Taos
Union
Valencia

"
"
"

13

Guadalupe
Lincoln
Mora
Rio Arriba

ft

7
1

8
2

8
5
2
8

,

"

"

"
"
"

"
"

'

"
"

a

THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
The gold organs tell you that tbe
republican national platform adopted
at St. Louis In tbis year of the battle of
the standards, A D., 1896, is in harmony witb the past policy of the republican party on tbe finanoial issue;
That is not true. The republican na
tional platform adopted at Chicago in
1888, the convention which nominated
Gen. Benjamin Harrison, who was
elected, contained the following: ',
BIMETALLISM Tbe republican party
favor of tbe nse of both gold and silver a money, and condemns tbe policy pf
the democratic adminiatration in its effort!
to demonetize Bilver.
ia In

According to the Kansas City Jour
n
dem
d
nal, a
ocrat was asked at tbe Coates house,
in that city, what sort of a battle it
would be between Harrison and Till
man, in 'ase the former aocepted th
challenge of tbe latter. His answer
was: "In my judgment, it would be
like a combat between a well-bredog
and a skunk; tbe dog knows be could
lick tbe skunk, but he would smell so
badly for a long time afterward that be
would bate to do it. For that reason
Harrison will hardly tackle him."
TaE women voters of Pueblo, Colo
propose to take an active part in tbe
coming presidential campaign. The
Ladies' tsimetallio club beld a very
interesting meeting, tbe other day,' at
which a number of speeches were made
and several instructive' papers read
Tbis will be the first opportunity the
ladies of tbe Centennial state havetver
bad to vote for a president," and the
indications are that the ladies will bo
on band in full force to cast their
''
ballots.
;
well-know-

gold-standar-

'.)8 Delegates.
Total
The various county committees are here
by Instructed to make all proper arrange
meats for the holding of county conven
tions and the selection of delegates.
Under the existing rules, alternates are
Dot allowed, nor proxies, unless tbe same
are held by a resident of tbe same county
as the delegate for whom the holder of tbe
proxy acts.
The county conventions will be compos
ad of delegates chosen at precinct mass
meetings, which will be arranged for and
called by tbe county committees, naming
the exact time and place for such meeting.
Where there is no county committee, tbe
members of tbe Territorial urntralcom
mittee will perform tbe duties o. tbe coun
ty committee, and will call precinct mass
meetings.
County conventions must be held not
later than tbe 21st day of September,
1896. Tbe chairman and secretary of the
precinct meetings will certify a list of tbe
delegates elected to tbe county convention
te tbe chairman of tbe various county
committees.
Tbe chairman and secretary of county
conventions will certify a list or I be dele
gates elected to tbe Territorial convention,
and mail tbe same to tbe secretary of tbis
committee, at Santa Fe, on or before tbe
22nd day of September, 1896.
By order of the Territorial Central Committee.
Edward L. Bartlett,
Max Frost,
Chairman
Judgb W. E. Kellby visited northern
Becretary.
towns, this week, going aa far as Las Ve
Santa Fe, N. M., August 18th, 1806.
silver man
gas. The Optio says be Is
THURSDAY EVENING, SEPT. 3, 1896. but tbe judge didn't state It that way.
Socorro Advertiser.
d

he

But

THE HOPEWELL

MINDS.

The Maxwell Land Grant!

Our Currcapomlout ou thn Ground
Beida Over Nome Newsy Notes
From the Gold Camp.
Editor of tin Otitic.
Hopicwkll, N. M., August 28th.
Just as Hopewell mining district has
reached a beallby stage of development in the line of supplying a fair
share of the yellow stuff for our eastern brothers, who insist on having that
kltd of money, oomes the astounding
announcement that a New York
has finally suooeeded in converting silver Into gold, at tbe ratio of
of
one ounoe of silver to
an ouuoe of gold. If Dr. Emmens and
bis distinguished syndioate of inventors
bave really discovered such a wonderful process, tbey bave knocked the
wind out of Bryan's sail and relieved
McKinley ot many bothersome and unpopular explanations. Silver would
thereby remonetlze Itself and the greed
ot the gold bug oufcht to be appeased
But It is to be feared tbat the battle
will bave to be fought out on the old
lines, and looking at it from this elevation of two miles above the sea, silver and protection appear to be tbe
watch words most closely associated
witb tbe interests of tbe toiling masses
To the

three-quarte-

.

Situated in Now Mexico and Colorado,

OHAFFLN & IIOKN15,

Livery and Sale Stable.
GOOD ItlUS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
TEAMS.

On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Railways.

111!

acres of

Tents and Camplnc: Outfits Furnished Free with

M For Sale

Team Hire.

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will kecD on hand all kinds ol
Hay, Grain and Feed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for th
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

DOUGLAS AV.fc.NUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

In tracts of 20 acr8 and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent.
interest, .miauu, uruin ana r ruits grow to perfection,

assess amain

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

a

tn4 ' m
(Successor to Coors Bros.)

Well watered and with good abetter, ioternpersod with floe ranches suitable
aise ot traota to suit purchaser.

lor raising grains aaa rruits, in

Large Pastures For Lease,

WHOLEgAIJI AND RETAIL DKALKR IV

For long terms of years, fenced or uofeuced;

nar

On tbla Grant,
its western bounder
District of ELIZABBTHTOWN and BALD Y1
Hi
tor
and
operated
new, riob diaoovrie
veir.

shipping facilities over two

are aituated tbe famous Gold Mining

zsr-s-

c

as:

1.,?

tbe new camps otliBUATITa and UAKKY BLUFF, aa rich aa any camp In Colo
rade, bat with lota ot aa vet unlocated ground opnn to pro peotnra on ter ma aliullar to,
buu mm iBvurauin iu, iuu uuivsu ontea uuvernmenc iawa and lieguiatlona.

BAOTARE.

LIJMB,

BUM,

SJSH, DOOES,

VARNISHES

Paints, Oil and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL
EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO
leaves
from
for
btage
every moining, except Sundays,
nrxJCPHOffB) Ho.
Springer
fleUvered free la eity.
Hopewell Is getting ready for a long these camps.
siege of winter work. So fir, apart
from the big mines, little else has been 1 Hie
founded
Oil United States Patent and confirmed by
.
-i
- il . TT
J :
done, this season, than prospecting uccisiuns
me u. o. supreme court.
oi
for
leads
them
and testiog
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to
In
work. As
every
by surface
other promising camp, the profesMAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
sional claim locator has been abroad
here to a lively extent and tbe edge is
Mexico.
BUILDING
MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS AMfl STYlFfi
not yet worn off bis batchet, but tbis
Wkl hbV
sbould not keep out anyone looking
ASH,
for a mine, as there is plenty of invitDOORS,
SCREEN, ETC.
Supreme Court Opinions.
OFFICIAL 0RECJORt.
ing ground wbere a little pluck and From the New Mexican.
FEDERAL.
muscle will bring rich leads to tbe surFirst National bank of Albuquerque,
Builders
face. In faot, some of tbe very best et al , vs. John A. Lee, executor, et al,; Thomaa B. Cation
Delegate to Oonaresa
W. T. Thornton
Governor
disIn
been
the
bave
district
and
reversed
remanded; opinion by Lorlon Sillier
prospects
Becretary
C til or Justice
co rered beneath tbe grass and wash Judge Hamilton; Judges Smith, Bantz Tlioa. Smith
In Lumber Shingles, etc. Estimates cheerfully furnished to
N. v. coiner.
an
indication
to
without scarcely
go and Liughlin eonenrred.
contractors.
associates
N. H. Lauirhlln.
f
Mary J. Wiley vs. Bertbold Renner; O.
by, except the general course of tbe
Office and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson
D.
Hants.
Btreets. East Las Vegas
leads. Tbe wash is not so deep, how- reversed aod remanded; opinion by r elix Martlnea.. .Clerk 4tb Judicial District
'
TELEPHONE 68.
nurvevor-Uennra- l
unariea r. Easier
ever, as ia generally supposed by those Judge Hamilton; Jude Bantz dis- Charles
M. Shannon United Statea Collector
who have not visited toe district.
sented.
U. B. District Attorney
L. Hall
U.S. Marshal
Several small mining deals have
Territory of New Mexico vs. Manuel tfdwnrd
W. H. Loomts
Deputy U. 8. Marshal
letter
been consummated since my last
RATHBUN SHOE CO
Gregorio Vigil; reversed and remand- J. W. Flemlotr ...U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
to The Optic, all of which mean con- ed; opinion by Judge Hamilton; James H. Wa Xer. Santa re. keif. Land nniea
I'edro
Land
re....Hec.
Office
De!gado,gauta
siderable development work and indi- Judges Smith, Langhlin and Bantz joun l. Bryan, Las urucea, neg. Lanuomce
Jas. P. Aacarate.LaaOrucea.Kec. LandOfflca
cates that Hopewell will be a siirring conourrcd.
Ulchard Young.lioawell.. ..Keg. Land Ortice
camp, the coming winter.
Territory of New Mexico vs. Jose W. If. Coagrove, itoaweLI..,B3C. Land Office
Keg. LandOfflca
Work on tbe Iron Mountain tunnel Chavez; reversed and remanded; opto. Jobn C. Black, Clayton
8. Holland, Clayton, Uec. LandOfflca
will start in full blast, next Monday. Ion by Judge Collier; Judges Hamil- Joseph
S5
TERRITORIAL,
Solicitor-Genera- l
Superintendent Jobn J. Pace has let a ton and Laughlin concurred.
J. P. Victory
Ale jandro Sandoval vs. R. B. Meyers ; J. H. Crist, Olst. Attorney
oontract for a substantial building and
Bantare
a. L. Young
Las Unices
bunk bouse to be put up at once at the afiirmed; opinion by Judge Baotsc; Tboa.
J. Wl'kerson j "
Aliquerque
These will be tbe nrst build Judges Hamilton and Laughlin con- A. H. Harlle
mines.
,...
Silver Cltj
B. M. Dougherty
Socorro
IV?.
logs on the company's town site, and curred.
ueo. mcwTuiii'i
Katon
Iron Mountain City will begin to assume
Laa Vegaa
"
Territory of New Mexico, appellant, A.A.Jones
"
Franrlln
Hoawell
importance as a resident portion of tbe vs. Ellen L. Lockbart; afiirmed; opin- join
icze aeKura
Librarian
Robert Sbrum and Isaac ion by Judge Bantz; Judges Smith, U. d. wyllja
district.
Clerk Supreme Court
K. a. Kergmann
Bupt.
well
in
known
Penitentiary
both
Lis
and
Hamilton
concurred.
Vegas
Winn,
Laogblin
. W. Knaebel
l
Adlutant iten.r.1
will have charge of tbe working shifts
Juan B. Romero et al, appellants, vs C imiiel Kldodt
Treaaurer
siErceiino
uarcia
Auditor
New
Mr. and Mrs. Pace and little daughter Territory of
Mexico; reversed and Aoiado Chaves
Public Instruction
Supt.
arrived, Tuesday, and are temporarily remanded; opinion by Judge Baniz; n. a. tiun
coal uu inspectoi
Corner Sixth Street and Douglaa Avenue,
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
located in tbe old town until their new Judges Smith, Collier and Hamilton
B. V. Long
President
residence is completed. Tbey brought concurred.
Lorenio Lopei
furniture and supplies with them from
Joseph E. Saint, receiver, plaintiff Carl W. Wlluensteln
Bec'y and Treaa.
Choicest brands of imported and domestic
now
vs.
M.
Kuuieru ,
to
Las Vegas and are
S.
in error,
wines, liquors and clear.
prepared
Folsom; affirmed; nam""
Frank 8. Crogson.
in stock.
ol,te "nd attentive mixologists in attendance,
lurnisb excellent hotel accommodations opinion by Judge Smith; Judges Dr. J. Marron.
Medical Superintendent always
day and
Steward night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited
to any old friends or new ones visiting Laugblin, Hamilton aod Biniz con Geo. W. Ward
Mrs. Camella dinger
Matron
tbe camp.
curred,
COURT OF PRIVATE LAID CLAIMS.
E. L. lirinegar, Uobert Sbrum, A. A
None But Ayer' at to World's Pair.
Joseph B. Heed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Myers, Peter Oisen and George Hay'
ASSOC14IC justioxs Wilbur F. stone, of
Ayer's earsaparilla enjoys tbe ex Colorado: Thomas C. Fuller, of North
ward came in, overland, from Las Ye
Carolina; William M. Mnrray, of Tennes- gas, yesterday. Mr. Srinegar started traordinarv distinction of having been
neurr v. oiuas, ui mannas.
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Attorney.
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BOASO
bave also donned tbeir working clothes Manufacturers of other Sarsapaiillas
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will visit tbat interesting section before
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The Danger Comes
M. D. Howard; fourth ward, 0. V.
writing again.
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JOHN HILL,

Sarsa-parll-

didn't.
No,
coming from the
The republican party in New Mtx
Leadville.
ioo will invite defeat by declaring for section he did, we naturally supposed
the St. Louis platform in its entirety. he was in harmony and sympathy witb
Couldn't Tackle 'Em All.
the rank and file of his party as against
.A member of tbe republican central tbe etanding candidates "for federal From the Albuquerque Democrat.
B. S. Rodey sends the Las Vegas
committee from tbis county would ten positions, of which number he is possi
Optic a long communication defining
der his resignation instanter if he were bly not one.
his position on the tariff Question, but
assured that the Las Vegas convention
about tbe Missouri
The Congressional Record" files re doesn't say aorword
tbe Dred-Scodecision.
would endorse tbe St. Louis platform,
compromise
veal that Major McKinley voted on Mr.
Rodey shouldn't let any of the
but he Isn't, yet.
January 28th, 1878, for Senator Mat. "live'' issues get awey.
The official call has been issued by thews' resolution providing that United
There, Though.
Frances E. Willard, president, and States bonds should be payable, prin From theGetting
Albuquerque Citizen.
Katharine Lente Stevenson, corre- cipal and interest, at the option of the
The Las Vegas Optio is straddling
in silver dollars: Others who tbe political fence in great shape.
sponding secretary, for the twenty-thir- d treasury
annual convention of the national voted aye were Carlisle, Charles Fos.
'
W. C. T. U., which opens in St. Louis ter, Hilrey, Herbert, Morrison and
" ' '
..
Allison.
on November 13th and continues in
session for one wees;.
In a large number of the spaces or
in tbe rear of the stores of Las
yards
The republican league of New Mexithere are huge piles of straw,
Vegas,
an
address by Its secretary,
co, in
boxes and other oombustible material
ow much
Ralph E. Twitchell, of tbis city, has which offer excellent
business can
opportunities, for
declared against tbe free and unlimited
a man do
another big conflagration. It is hardly
whose system is in a
coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1,
state of disorder?
for us to state that such yards
Headache is only a
but the platform of tbe Territorial re. necessary
should be oleaned out, and thus tbe lia
symptom. It is not a
publican convention is yet to be writ- bilities
disease. The pain in
removed. ' '
proportionately
head is the sign of
the
ten, read and adopted.
rebellion. There have
Tee call for tbe Territorial demo
been mistakes in diet
The Ladies' Silver State republican cratic convention, to Dominate a candiand other abuses.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a srentle.
club had a meeting, up in Pueblo, Col- date for delegate td congress,., will effective
renovator and invigorator of stomach, liver and bowels. They assist nature
orado, at which officers were elected to probably be issued in Santa Fe,
without threatening to tear the body piecefill vacancies caused by resignation of
Of course, it will be held subsemeal. There are no griping pains, no nauofficer?, who bad gone over to tbe Bry- quently to the populist and republi sea. One is a laxative.
1008 oaeea. orofuselv illustrated.
A book
an camp. The club also voted to erase can conventions, tbe former to be beld written byofDr. R. V. Pierce,
called "The Pe
Common
Adviser," will be
pie's
the names of such members as had de- on the 23rd inst. and the latter the sent fret for ai Senae Medical
stamDS to cover cost of
a
worm
'
weatcai t
"
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"
mailing
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oiy.
clared their intention to votiifor Bryan. 26.h Inst., both in tbis city.
elation, Vo. 6 Mais H"iffr ""V" N. V.
tt

.,

y.

one-ce-

gestive organs, and builds up the whole system.
Head' Fills are the best after-dinnpills,
assist digestion, cure headache. 25c. a box.
SOME

SPECIAL RATES.

Las

D.,V-Pres.- ..

jM. enuier,
Cunningham,

J.

E. Las Vegas

M. D

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Mexican Central Railway,

From the sea to the clouds. Pdsalna mivi.
u uiura nuu auuiuob monuments.
Btan
oara guage in everything management,
Ideas and treatment of natrons. The nni.
Hue in the Republic running Pullman pal- uuiitm B'eepiDg cars Detween tne cap- and Office Corner ef Blancbard atreet anc
urana avenue.
ital and points
in tbe United States. Cheap
rates and piompt service. For full partio- I RABT LAS VEGA
NEW MKT
can
cu
or
aaaresa
ulars
J. F. Donohoe,
'
tf .
Com'l Agent, El Paso. Texas,

Ilanisac: Mill

Prop'r.

Location: On the hot springe branch railway, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

BRAN. FLOUR, GRAIN?
AND FEED.

Commencing June 1st. we will sell
round crip tickets to Pueblo, at $15.70 ; to
Colorado Borings. $18.60: to Denver. I
$23.15.
Tickets limited to one day in each
direction, witb Bnal limit for return, NoYour Patronage Solicited- vember loth. 1808.
.
National Eocamoment
A. R. at
bt faul. Minn.. Heotemher 1st to 4th IRfltY
From La Vegas to 8t Paul, Minn, and re
turn, $85.20. Dites of aale. Ancust 80th
and 81st 18u6: oris (nal return limit 8ep.em PHIENIX
MEAT
ner lotn,
MARKET,
continuous passage In eacb
Huccessors to T.. B. MILLS, Established In 1878.
Qirectioo; going passage to commence
a ate oi sale: return paBsaee to commence
aate or execution. An extension ot final
S, Dillon,
limit to September 80tb.1896.will be granted
on all tickets deposited with joint agent of
represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
Dealer In all kinds of- -.
terminal lines ai si. raui on or be tore Bet)
of London, England ; Assets
tember 16th, 1896.
Great Council of the "IT. B." Imnroved
Order of Red Men at Minneapolis, Minn.,
CoUntV and School bonds hnnohl nnii .M
. .
D. ...m.i..
oeptemoer in 10 utn, 'tft. Kara and one- ties. Large list of ranch and improved property, and f over 8 000 oS K
.
cuira tor round trip, on certificate plan.
HAMS. AND BACON,
Grand Lodge, "I. O. O. F.." at Alhn- M , September 8th to 12th, '96.
querque,
Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.
rom Las Vegas to Albuaueraua and re
15.80!
dates of aale. Heutemhpr 7th
turn,
ORPBRH ROTiICITRD
8th aod 9th; limited for return including
oojujuium iota, vo.
Convention national democratin
(gold democracv).
At Indiananollo Inri
WHOLESALE DEALEJl IN
T 1
(Ifl
s
One regular
Sept.
fare
for the round trip. Dares of sale Aug. 28. h
rd 29tb, with final return limit nr Rant.
11th, '96. Continuous passage In each
direotion.
THE PASSAGE WONDER,
National
meeting. Ann
Ls!e. 8D1I Storage in Las
otated merchants U. 8. A., at Chicago, III.,
Ect Surinns
I
d
Fare and
Sept.
on certificate plan for tbe round trip.
She stands ready to cure all com- Fall festival of mountain
nioin .f
l.
Denver, Colo.. Oct. 6th to
From plaints, no matter how serious or
Las Vefirae to Denver and latum cino;
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and
long standing. Give her a trial
Datea of aale Oct. 5 b. to 7th.. lnimi
gives entire) utisfa.:tion
to our many patrons.
and
.
be
convinced.
Continuous basaage In each direotion!
Final return limit Oct. ia-'DFFipa anil Dn
I
F. J oheb Asset.
"
mi", vmu My Idenna, 714 Kao St
G--

MILLS & KOOGLER,

J.

Prop.

Real Estate, Mining

f Insurance Agts.

1

FRESH MEATS,

first-clas-

n

$23,000,000.

T'

AGUA PUR A COMPANY

J
mauam
uonnerjpi

iRF

semi-annu-

OUNTAIN ICF

Has Arrived

one-thir-

.

Urn.

Ca.pa,clt37

8th-'fil-

Office;

50,000

Tcno-

620 Douglas Aye., East Las Vegas, N. M

-
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Las Vegas, New Mexico,
SAN MIGUEL

COUNTY.

NOT A SICK DAY

For Over Thirty Years!

Roscos W. Fulghum, formerly of
Lake Valley and now of Chicago, has
sold his newspaper, after quite a suc
cessful run oi nearly a year.
Condtnsad Testimony.

EE8ULT OT TJBINO

TERRITORIAL

TOPICS.

IKxtracts from Our Bxenan.ses.1
Dr. Will T. Williams left Biker City
ur iuo oast.

Mr. and Mrs. Baylor Shannon have
Issued
at home" card. At home at
limroer house, Silver City, Septem

"Ayer's Cathartio Pills for over thirty
years have kept ma in good health,
never having had a sick day la all that
time. Before I was twenty I Buffered
almost continually as a result of con
stlpation from dyspepsia, headaches,
neuralgia, or bolls and other eruptive
diseases. When I became convinced

berl6th.

While William Cobert is off on bis
wedding trip, E. W. Spencer is offloi
atlog aa depot master in Albuquer
que.
ire vitizen sjraln calli attention to
the fact that counterfeit ailvrr pieoea
aavu maae tneir appearance In Albu
querqus.
, The agricultural
college at Laa Cra- oes DPgao its session, with a staff of
sixteen professors, Professor Jordan,
yrtjsiueni.
Prof. R. W. Tinsley, who will teaoh
natural solenoes in the University in
Albuquerque, arrived in that city from
the south.
thatof my troubles were
The Eastern Star will give a literary caused
by constipation, I began the use
entertainment,
together with their of Ayer's Fills, with the most satlsfao?
fbral work, at the rink in Raton, Septory results, never having a single
tember 16th.
attack that did not readily yield to this
In the Deming park land question, remedy. My wife, who had been an
the motion invalid for years, also began to us
Judge Bantz has over-rulefor leave to withdraw dismissal in the Ayer's Pills, and her health was quickly
restored. With my children I had no
case involving forty aores.
ticed that
all their ailments wera
Mrs. Joseph Bibo, of Bernalillo, Is a preceded nearly
by constipation, and I soon
had the pleasure of knowing that with
puest of Mrs. Roller's over at Santa
Fe Hr little child has been greitly
children as with parents, Ayer's Pills,
If taken in season, avert all danger of
Improved by its sojourn there.
sickness." H. AVbttstkin, Byron, 111.
Drs. Worth and Haynes held a
in Albuquerque, relative to
the condition of Miss Edith Phelan,
Who has been and is still seriously ill.
Highest Honor at World' Fair.
Fully 500 people assembled at the
Raton opera house, Monday evening,
the Syttsa.
Ayer's SarwpuilU Strengths
to hear II. B. Fergusson, of Albu
querque, disouss the
question.
Mrs. Daniel Wiehle and younger
M. E. Richardson, of Roswell, passed children left Springer for California
through Ediy for Kansas, where be for a few weeks' visit with Mr. Wiehle,
bo is employed there at his trade,
goes for a herd of bulls which will
be driven across the country to Ros that of a machinist.
well.
Did You Eyer
8. K. Wakup, formerly of the gov.
Eleotris Bitters as a remedy for
Try
ernment Indian school, down there, your troubles? If. not,
a bottle
left Albuquerque for Iowa City, la. lie now and get relief. This get
medloine has
will take a course in the university been found to be
peculiarly adapted to
mere.
the relief and cure of all Female Com
Forty men are at work on the exten plaints, exerting a wonderful direct in
sion of the Silver City and Mogollon fluence in giving strength and tone to
road from the "Confidence" mine to tbe organs. If you have loss of appe
Mogollon. It will soon be open for tite, constipation, headaohe, fainting
travel.
spells, or are nervous, sleepless, excit
Mrs. W. W. Parks, after a several able, melancholy or troubled with diz
weeks visit at that place with her zy spells, Electric bitters is the mediand strength
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Taylor, cine you need. Health
left Raton for her home at Newton, are guaranteed by its use. Fifty cents
and 91.00 per bottle at Murphey-Va- n
Kansas.
There was a mad dog scare at Silver Petten Drug Co's., Las Vegas and East
Lai Vegas, and at wholesale by the
City, caused by a dng running rapidly Browne
& Manzanares Co.
of
from
the
the
and
away
vicinity
depot
look
baok over both shoulders
trying to
The Raton Social ciub will open the
at once.
season with a grand ball on tbe evenDick Robinson, from Monument ing of the 18th inst , after which they
Springs, acoompanied by twelve or fif- will give a dance every other week.
teen finwmnn. nasnnrl throned F.rlilv In
Sent It to HI Mother In Germany.
round up his cattle on the east side of
Jacob Esbensen, who Is in tbe em
the Pecos.
Mrs. Bernstein died in San Francisoo, ploy of tbe Chicago Lumber Co., at
Des Moines, Iowa, says : "I have just
last Tuesday. The deceased was a sis- sent
some medicine back to my mother
ter of Sofre L. Alexander, and was the
owner of some valuable real estate in in the old country, that I know from
personal use to be the best medicine in
Albuquerque.
tbe world for rheumatism, having used
The Commercial hotel at Rincon, it in my
family tor several years. It is
whioh for a long time has been under called Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. It
the management of Mrs. C. H. Raitt, always does the work." Fifty-cen- t
Mrs.
At
hands.
has changed
present,
bottles for sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot
Pratt is in charge.
drug store.
Pablo Mares, of Pena Blanea, BerJohn Johnston was at Socorro from
nalillo county, gives notice in the pub-li- o
prints of Albuquerque that he will Mogollon, as a witness against Bronnot be responsible for any debts con- co Bill," for
tracted by bis wife.
To make the hair grow a natural
A brother of the man Snyder who
was killed at the Scully ranch,, nearly color, prevent baldness, and keep the
two months ago, reached Springer from scalp healthy, Hall's Hair Renewer
Sterling, Kansas, to look after the es- was invented, and has proved itself
tate of the deceased,
successful .
One of Belen's young gentlemen, C.
of Colorado
A. Muenscerman, son of Theo.
3. M. Ashenfelter,
passed through Albuquerque Springs, has been in Silver City atfor St. Louis, where he has accepted a tending to important 1 gil business.
position in a drug store.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
The Silver City papers speak very Talcs Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablets.
kindly of Col. George O. Perrault, for. All druggists refund tbe money If it fails
a
is
wbo
of
canaiaaie
Hiilsboro,
meriy
tf
to care. 25c.
for sheriff of Grant county, subject to
of
will
the
the
republicans.
Probate Judge C. A. Keiih returned
A burglar, who crave the name of to Roswell from Lafayette county, Mis"Charles Bone, was caught by Joseph souri, accompanied by Mrs. Keith and
Merks. down at Silver City, as he Miss Nadina, who have been visiting
was about to leave that gentleman's relatives there for tbe past two months.
room with a revolver which he bad
stolen.
The democrats of Chives county
have unanimouslv proposed the name
of Granville A. Richardson as a can Through His Nervine la a Bendidate for delegate before the Terri
efactor to Thousands."
torial convention shortly to meet in
Damn . c
A large bull snake got into a canary
cage at Nowers' drug store, Hiilsboro,
and before being discovered, had killed
and eaten two songsters, and mutilated
another so cruelly tbat it died shortly
afterward.
Hilario Martinez, a printer from Las
Vegas, arrived at Eddy and will work
at anything he can find to, do, there
being no Spanish newspaper in Eddy.
He is also a cook, competent to work
n ranches or cattle outfits.
Messrs. Satterlee and Ros two
ball players, formerly of the
Leadville Blues, are now in Silver City.
.They expect to obtain remunerative
employment, in whioh case they will
yplay with the Club House nine down
WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher.
ttbere.
who resides at Green Bay, writes
March 6th, 1S93, 89 follows:
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Wilson, nee
"Five years ago I becamo so nervous that
Bourgougnon, loft Albuquerque for the
work was a burden. 1 coald not res'!
north, and they failed to pay a number mental
sleeplessness, ilj
at night on account ofto Dr.
of bills, one of the list being an account attention
Miles' Restorawas called
of 115 80 due O. Bachechi & Co. It is tive Nervine, and 1 commenced to use.lt
understood they have gone to Lake with the very best effect. Since then 1
dtv. Colo.
have kept a bottle in my house and use it
The Hiilsboro Advocate has received whenever my nerves become unstrung, with,
results. Hyson also
from Judge J. D. Whitham, formerly always the same good
takes
it lor nervousness
Miles'
of
of Kingston and now Denver, Colo., Dr.
With lilce never falling
in copy of a song entitled, "Pie, Bonds
success. I have recomand Rye," composed on his play "16 Nervine
mended It to many and
It cores them. All Who
to 1." The song is set to music, and Restores
suffer from nerv
wlll no doubt beoome very popular.
Health....
troubles should try It,
Two cowboys were arrested at Hiilsis free from narcotics, perfectly harmIt
Frankie
with
knocking
boro, charged
less, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr.
Lyons, colored, off bis horse and rais. Miles, through his Nervine is a benefactor
were
head.
on
bis
A. O. LEHMAN.
They
to thousands."
tag a lump
down
Editor and proprietor of Deb LaS'DSKAH.
brought before Judge Nickle,
Nervine la sold on guarantee
there, but there being no evidence Dr. Miles'will
benefit or money refunded.
flnt bottle
egainst them, they were discharged,
.

nine-tent-

AYER'S PILLS

free-coina-

v

house-breakin-

Muen-sterma-

g.

n,

.

--

"DR. MILES,

.

and Manu
facturers' Agent, Columbus, Ohio,
certifies that Dr. King's New Disoovery
nas no equal as a Cough remedy. J.
D. Brown, Prop. St. James Hotel, Ft
Wayne, Ind., testifies that be was
oured of a Cough of two years' stand,
ing, caused by La Grippe, by Dr.
B. F. Merrill,
King's New Disoovery.
Baldwlnsville, Mass , says that be has
used and recommended it and nover
known it to fall and would rather have
it than any doctor, because It always
cures. Mrs. Hemming, 222 E. 20th
St., Cbloago, always keeps it at band
and has no fear of Croup, because it
instantly reheveB. i ree Trial Bottles
Petten Drug Co's. drug
at Murphey-Va- n
stores, las Vegas and East Las Vegas:
at Wholesale by Browne & Manza
nares Co.

rrop.

Horns.

Several valuable cows hava been sink
Sooorro, probably the result of some oleanllnsss, superior table, abundance of
weea.
ricn mill ana cream, as well as for its unrivaled soener) and numerous near-b- y
Which is worse, imprisonment for points of Interest. The best trout fishing
is accessible by short excursions to either
g
life or a
Hermit Peak
disease, like sorofula, branch of tbe (iallinas.
canon are of easy access. Bur
and
for example t The former, certainly, ro's grand
are furnished to guests for daily
would be preferable were It no tbat ruling. IBs recos national fark is within
six miles, and is reached by easy trail:
Ayer's Sarsaparilla can always come to expeditious en be outfitted and guide sethe resoue and give tbe poor sufferer cured at ths ranch.
For transportation and terms, lnautrs of
health, strength and happiness.
Judge Wooster, East Laa Vegas, or ad
dri ss.
H, A. Hakvbt.
. E. Nold came up to Socorro from
Resort.
Saa Igaacto
El Pa io, on account of tbe illness of
The Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
his wife.
the foot of Hermit's Peak, on tbe Uapello
river, up among tbe pines. It bas many
From all accounts Chamberlain's advantages not usually found at summer
a good botel wltb modern improve
Cough Remedy is a Godsend to the resorts,ana
e
well rurnisbea rooms, a
ailiicted. mere is no advertisement ments is located
at tbls point, and free teleabout this : we feel just like saying it phone connection is bad
witb Las Vegas.
The Democrat, Carrollton, Ky. For lb table Is bountifully supplied at all
witb all that tba season affords.
sale by K. 1). Goodall, Depot drug times
Quests wishing to come, can telephone and
store.
a conveyance will D sent ror them. Hates.
17.00 per week.
J. x . Lujam Proprietor.
J. M. Hill has bad men at work,
this week, improving the plaz at So
Summer Mountain Resort.
corro.
The El Porvenir mountain resort will
now receive guests lor the snmmer.
It doesn't matter much whether sick Tbe most picturesque scenery inor America,
One nsbing and bunting.
Best botel ac
headache, biliousness, indigestion and commodationa
in New Mexico. For terms
constipation are caused by neglect or for board and lodging, apply to the Ro
oy unavoidable circumstances; De. mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
tbe
Witt's Little Early Risers will speedily leaves tbelr store, southwest oorner ofmorn
plasa, every Hnturday and Tuesday
cure tbem all. Winters Drug Co.
ing at o o'ciock: rare ror tne ronna trip, u.
For further Information, call at tbe above
The Biavasohi building at Sooorro is estelNixnmeni.
ami.
life-lon-

post-offic-

Miss Bassett.of Sooorro. has received
a handsome '96 Columbia wheel, mod
el 4l, through Agent C. T. Brown.
Many a day's work is lost by sick
headache, caused by indigestion and
stomach troubles. DeWitt's Little
Early Risers are tbe most effectual pill
for overcoming such difficulties. Win- ters Drug Co.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. . Lindsay passed away, at Socorro, after an existence of only six dsys
in this world.

Theories of cure may be discussed
at length by physicians, but the sufferers want quick relief, and One Minute
Congh Cure will give it to tbem. A
safe cure for children. It is "the only
harmless remedy tbat produces immediate results." Winters Drug Co.
Mrs. Jolly, wbo keeps a lodging
house at tbe corner of Third and
Tijeras avenue, Albuquerque, kept
Mamie Stadtler's trunk for a board
bill of $55, but lost her case in
court.

1

ISW'.'!

Tbs Park House.
Las Vegas Hot Springs. N. M. We still
have a few choice rooms left for those wbo
come early. Tbe most popular bouse at
tne spring. Mr. uoo criuon, iaie iroin
tbe east, bas charge of tbe kitchen; every
thing Is prepared in best of style. Hates,
35 cents per meal. Koom and board $7 per
week. Table supplied with tbe best the
market affords, kooms by tbe day, SO to
70 cents.
lias, kats Dennis,
li8-t- f
Manager,
Te

Healtb-Seeker-

s.

MONTEZUMA LODGK NO. 28.
I KAGCB-Keffmeeting
uy evening ol each month
JT.
O.
O.
I.
ball,
. J.
HAnaroa, Pres.
N. B, HOSBBBBBT, SOG'j.

S",11'
at

elar

REGULATOR

8.

THE BEST

,

tive cure for catarrh if used asdireoted."
Pastor Central Pres.
ChaiBberlaln'a Eya and Skin Ointment Rev. Francis W. Poole,
Church, Helena, Mont.
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites, cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids. nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 Cents.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
.

" cord",Ur

O. OBWiow, N. O.
-

A. O. D. W.
No. s, meets first and
venlngs eacb month In
i r2.Tu?,d?y
Block, Douglas avenue. Vlsltlaa
brethren are cordially Invited.
J. iHOBNHlLL, at. W.
G"- - W.
P. Birzoo, Financier.Noras, Becorder

4t

Denverl

IsSlMMONS LIVER REGULATOR.
Don't
any other
orget to take it. Now is the time you
I
Daily,
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
sluggish
K. of P.
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
sr4iB.h1,.HBll
,nb01enient
block, corner
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
is
It
Simmons
Liver
Regulator.
,nnawi f &
word ReRegulator you want it The
from all other
gulator distinguishes
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Sis
D'if,0.1;?,
fo. I. Bathbona and
Mexico, meets Brst
.V
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
third TumiIitk,w
n
mmn.
O'clock, at K. Of P. HaU ia.t iJi VoIJi . si
system mav be kept In good condition,
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
Liver Regulator. It Is the best blood
Atas. U. B. Williams,
M.
b.
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
M.oIB.0.
Look for the RED Z
the difference.
on every package. You wont find it on
A. M.
A. JT.
DIRECTORY. shiEyBh .WHIB,
any otl jr medicine, and there is no other BUSINESS
No" i rneets first and
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
.
"ouiug or eacn montb.in
REGULATOR
the Klngof Liver Remedies.
Bsurbat Shops.
Be sure you get it.
O . mCUUlsJLKH
W. M.
CBOILXO BOSKHWALD,
S0.
J. II. Zelliu & Co., PMIadelphla, Pa. B. U. BLAUVKLT,
.
.
fjha
VLaa
Tonsorlal Parlors,
, T
Jascaj AIUU UUEtUror.. AO. I
..
Oantar Street.
tnnnr.n. Vtaittv.
a
Dr. S. I. North and party, of Clay
Bon-toL.
Wrntn. E. h. p
Bt Louis, Long Branch, round lHTltea.
ton, passed through Springer for the
l. u. HorifBisTZB. sec.I).
;
and round, squirt and box
mountains, where tbey will spend senator, a specialty.
i AV
nvxuiBi
.
mn
several weeks In out
A
COrtirnnn lrsa t.lrr
win
svvwuu
AUBUHJ OoUU
montn
PABLOB BABBKB SHOP,
Visiting Knlgbt cordially welfishing and bunting.
comed,
A. Botsois H.f!.
q.
Center Street,
L. H. HoVMBISTBa. Kac
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
Wake up your liver, but be sure yon
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
take Simmons Liver Regulator to do it and
cold batbs in connection.
third Monday of eacb month. Sanctuary In
with it will do it every time, and do
.
WJPO, A. WOULD.
U. A.KUTHOIB,
T. I. M
it so well tbat you'll feel wonderfully
Basks
liecorder,
refreshed and strengthened. It is Sim.
mons Liver Regulator that does it. 8AN ICiaUKL NATIONAL,
Vlted to attend these bodies.
There is only one Simmons Liver RegSixth street and Grand avenue
Baatera Star
ulator, and you'll know it by tbe Red
Z on tbe package. Take nothing else,
Dry Cloada.
eommtmioatlons seoond and fourth
Tegnlar
Xii Tbaradas aTaninss.
and you'll be sure to get all tthe good I.D DSJ ROMERO,
Miss Lizzta Bowmir, Wortby Matron,
health promised.
A. F. lisNKUiinr, Wortbv
Patron.
M. Romero, Manager,
Mas. Ehma Bknedict. Treasurer.
-- i ...
All Tl,IHn0 hvnfh....
Bouth Bids Plasa
The Woman's club, at Koswell, havInvited. MBS. MATTIB MOHHAT. Sscrstarr.
ing taken a vacation during the heated
have
resumed
term,
County Surveyor.
meetings.
OFFICXBS AND

r

i.

thli:

t..l

pom-pado-

M

C

Mm

0

UmM.lll..ti,..i..

PIKICTOBII.

r. MEREDITH JONES,
John Shank, President
backing cough keeps tbe bronchial
ITT ENGINEER AND OOITNTY
tt. L. M. Ross,
Office, room l. City Hall.
lubes in a state of constant irritation,
4, B.. Moore, Sec'y and Treas.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,
which, if not speedily removed, may
John Rodos.
Physicians and Burgeons.
lead to chronic bronchitis. No promptTHE
O. O. UOKDOS, M D.
er remedy can be found than Ayer's
TAMM
OPERA HOUSE, EAST
OITIOBVegas,
N, H. Office hours: U to
Cherry Pectoral. Its effect is immeTelejMo Co.
to 8 p. m.
m.,7
Ua.m.,ttolp.
diate and the rosult permanent.
DB. i. M. CUNNINGHAM,
Cor. Hamanares and Lincoln Aves.
ITTSICUN AND 8CBGKON. OFFICE IN
Perkins, Sharon & Co. have sold
Malboeuf building, up stairs.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
their cattle and ranch Interests in
B. H. SHlr-WITElectric Door t Hells, Burelar
northern Sierra county to W. C. KenIHTSIOIANANU SUBQKON. BOSWILL,
dall, of Ilermosa.
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
N. U.
in at reasonable rates.
A

C

SPB-veyo-

t.

in Mi

flestaratj

Attorneys-at-La-

w.

HOLY AN
LARRAZOLO.
AT LAW,
DEBHABAIS
ATTORNEYS
side of plasa, Las Vegas.
132 8m
N. H.

F. OAKLEY,
Successor to J. S. Elston,

J.

THDRNHILU

Florist

and

Garter.

Lanflscape

Cut flowers always on hand.

FRANK BPRINGBB,

TTOBNET AND OOUNSKLLOB AT LAW,

A

rV Offlca In Union block, Blxtb street.
East Las Vsgas. N. U.

. A. riMKBi,
OOUNSKLLOB AI LAW
ATTORNBT AND
N. M. (P.O. Box F.l Prac
tices In tbe supreme court and all district
court of tbe Territory. Special attention
giran to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
ana
nuiungucigaraon.
LONG is VUBT
TTOBNETS-AT-LAWl
OFFIOB,
L man's block, Xast Laa Vegna, W. M.

Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop

aic

k Facie

a7t.

Oeneral Blaecsmithing, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly dona
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have Pullman ralaco drawing-roocars,
tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago an 1 Los Angeles, Ban Diego and
San Francisco,
and
Pullman nalane
cars and coaches between Cntcago and the
B. Copelaud,
Oily ol Mexico,
uen. Agent, nuraso,
Tex.
W. It. Bbownb,
T. F. ft P. A., 1 Paso.Tex. i
Chas.F Jokbs,

.

HTATIONB.

Kansas City
Denver
LAS VEQAS
Albuquerque
Ooolldge
Wlnaate
Gallup
Holbrook
Wlnslow
Flagstaff
Williams
Ash Fork
Kingman
Tbe Needles
Blake
Daggett
Barstow
Mojave
'Los Angeles
SanFranclsco
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ROGKy MOUNTftIN
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LEADS

LEABS
LEADS
LEADS

Vt

In Adnses.
Per
the Silver forces nf Amprlra
in Mining and Mining Stock Reports.
in Special Departments.
la developing Colorado's wonderful

resources.

LEADS in Newslness,

nensiveness.

Brightness, Coapre- -

LEADS In Commissions ts Agents.
,
j w rue tor Terms. )

O. (Solxlott,'

CONTEACTOB

&

BUILDER.

Job Work and Repairing, House Mot
mg aim aaifling a specialty.

A.

SCHMIDT

G.

Manufacturer ot I
Wapns,-:-GaiTiage- s,

8 00 p
8

80p
And dealer in

Heavy

-.
.-

Hardware,

Eyery kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Tbe meals at Harvey's Dining Booms are grand and Manzanares
Avenues, Bast La
an excellent feature of tbe line.
Vegas.
east.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado can be
reacbed in no other way,
JNO.

J.BTBNB,

Gen. Passd
Angeles.Oal.
Ant. Oen.Pass. Agent. Ban Franclsec.

jgLjg

Geo, H, Hutchison & Co,
HAVE

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent.
LAS
N.
VEGAS,

M.

Indian Depredation Claims
especial ty.

Real Estate,
Mines, and
THE LAS VEGAS
Mining
Street Railway.
Property

Isaac B. Hltt A 0o., Chicago, III., Bur- ar
associated with me Id cases before the
nnnat.
aI rialma

JOHN SHANK, Manager.

For Sale or Lease.

The Great

The News publishes the representatlrepspar
(dally a,nd Sunday) westol St. Louis; cartooa
with every lsiie. Sic a moutfi S1.S0 lot
montht In sdvance.
For sainp!e copy of any Issna. address.
Te SEWS PRINTIN0 CO., Denver, Colorsda.

Mlim.

&

a
a

The Santa Fe route Is the most comfortable railway between California and the

--

Thb Best ff FF.K'LV PuBLiaggn

J.

12
10

Summer or Winter.

'

Hew WtEKLT

Contractors
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60a
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M. D. HOWARD

1895.

KAgTWABjT
10 80
7
5 15
S 46
8 15
8 35
S 06
2 20
10 40
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J.

free to patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.

:

TUB

K. MABTIH.

Flam and specifications fnrniahail

In effect Bunday , August 6th,

Eastwabd

STATIONS

No.l.

Opposite Browne ft Hansanares Co.,
EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Tatle No. 38.

W.
J. McCook,
TIME TABLE. J. Belnhart, ' John
receivers.

CONDENSED
Westward

Time

RallroadAve.,
Martin & Howard,

Western Division.

Cofltel

ROGERS,

LATK OF ROGERS BROS.

J.

RAILROAD
Santa Fe Route

Office

Express

TELEPHONE 57.

VENTILATION by Steam,
HEATING ANDand
hot air. Sewer and
Las
East
Vegas, M. M.
drainage.

A

Opposite

Practical Horseshoer,

Plumbing;.
D. KUTZ.

J.

Cars eyery fifteen minutes, from

to 8 p.

-

JOHN E. STILL,
Silver
Daily
ROTH,
Contractor
Butcher Shop.
Douglas

dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone np the system, aid digestion, cure
Ave.
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
Fresb ranch eggs received daily. Bell
new life to an old or
horse. 25 mora meat for a dollar, than any market
In ths olv
cent par package. For sale by druggist

mM" verv

TrlA.f.0N5 LorxJ"

MEDICINE

SPRING

Bora will be boys," out you can't
afford to lose any of tbem. ue ready
for the green apple season by having
DeWitt's Colio & Cholera Cure in tbe
house. Winter's Drug Co.

et

-

r. w.rLo.,B.e.,.A,L,JO,10,v-c-

tf

chill-blain-

F.
No-

bt"braa

mvdtoa'ttino."

out-doo-

Book-keepBeale, of Lake Valley.
is said to be inventing an eleetric type,
setting machine.

I. O. O.
L9DGK

TiMnrtKG'48

Montezuma

.

over-work-

SOCIETIES.

sTty."MoTrs

The Blaks Ranch, on tbe head of the Rio
Bapello, la now preparea to receive a limit
ed number or boarders, this rancn is
located In tbe heart of the mountains, amid
tbe most beautiful scenery in the world,
where brook trout ana wua game oner
Center Bt. East Las Vegas.
for tbe nlmrod or anyone
ample diversion
r
sport. It Is located only
seeking
miles from Las Vegas, and CHARLES
twenty-fiv- e
WKIGttT, Prop'r.
within eigbt miles of tbe Klo Pecos, and
miles
three
from tbs headwaters of
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
only
tne Klo ualllnas. Address,
Meals in Town
Address Mrs. J. F. Blake. Roclada. or In
qolre for conveyances and rates ot W. K. Tables supplied with every thins; ths mar
Crites, East Lu Vegas, N. M.
sot anoras. racronag soiicitea.
r. DiAKs.
T7-Roclada. fi. M.

Don't trifle away time when
have cholera morbus or diarrhoea.
in a recent letter to tbe manufao.
Fight them io the beginning with De
Witt's Colic and Cholera Cure. You urers, Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of
don't have to wait for results ; tbey are the Spectator, Rusbford, N. x ., says :
instantaneous, and it leaves the bowels
It may De a pleasure to you to Know
in a healthy condition. Winters Drug tbe high esteem in which Chamber
lain's medicines are held by tbe people
company.
of your own state, where they must be
Miss Bessie Buchanan h ft Albuquer- best known. An aunt of mine, wbo
que for Holbrook, where she takes resides at Dexter, Iowa, was about to
visit me a few years since, and before
obarge of the pablio school.
leaving home wrote me, asking if tbey
Poison Ivy, insect biles, bruises, were sold here, stating if they were not
are
De
cured
scalds, burns,
by
quickly
she would bring a quantity wltb her,
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, tbe great as she did not like to be without
pile cure. Winters Drug Co.
them." Tbe medicines referred to are
Tbe Grant county' athletic associa- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, famous
tion bas filed its articles of incorpora- for its cures ot colds and croup; Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism,
tion with the Territorial secretary.
lame back, pains in the side and chest,
and Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Piles
riles.
Files,
Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel com.
A sure cure for Blind,
Bleed
plaints. These medicines have been in
and
Itching Files. Dr. Kirk't constant
ing
use in Iowa for almost a quar
German Pile Ointment has cured the
Tbe people have
worst cases of ten years' standing by ter of a century.are articles
of great
that they
three or four applications. No one learnedand
merit, and nnequaled by
need suffer ten minutes after using worth
other. They are for sale here by
Dr. ' Kirk's German Pile Ointment any
K. D. Goodall, Depot drug store.
Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
every box. Pnoe fl.00. Sold at
J. II. Jones and Lou Johnson re
Depot drag store Las Vegas !J
turned to Kingston from their hunting
A. L. McKee, of Socorro, purchased trip.
the interest of Samuel Dicus in tbe
If dull, spiritless and stupid; If your
Old Man" and "Portland" mining
is thick and sluggish; If your
blood
in
claims
the Copper Creek mining
is capricious and uncertain
appetite
district, down there.
You need a Sarsaparilla.' For best
results take DeWitt's. It recommends
Bucfclen's Arnica Salva.
Co.
The best salve in the world for cuts, itself. Winters Drug
fever
salt
bruises, sores, ulcers,
rheum,
Mrs. Hugh Fanning, of Raton, is
s,
sores, tetter, chapped bands,
in Denver for a few days, after
isiting
corns and all skin eruptions,
which she will go to Clinton, Missouri,
and positively cures piles, or no pay for a several weeks' visit.
required. It is guaranteed to give per-fesatisfaction or money refunded.
This Is Your Opportunity,
For sale by
Prioe 26 cents per box.
of ten cents, cash or stamps,
On
seceipt
Murpliej Van Petten Drug Co., Lac a generous sample will be mailed of the
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole- most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkinson de.
ELY BROTHERS,
68 Warron St., Hew York City.
parted from Eddy for Jewett, Texas,
where they will visit a couple of
Bev. John Reid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont. ,
months, going from there to southwest recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
Texas.
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi-

con-

.' "'IT:1.' 'TO

.XJit. Jy.aa

J. W. Stiver, of Kingston, when last
beard from, was still in Montana, but
you is expected back this fall.

TO HOB8BOWNEKS.
For putting a horse it, a fine healthy

'

Aaua Clara Resort,

Ths Agua Clara resort Is situated about
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at ths foot
of Mineral hill at th.Jnnctlon of two picturesque cauous, the Blue and Teoolote.
A beautiful small lake is formed opposite
tbe hotel, about whleb li a forest of pine,
balsam and spruce tress, wbtob make tbe
place very desirable for those suffering
from lunir and throat difflmiitiA.. A fma
carriage leaves tbe New Optic botel at 8 p.
m. every Monday, transportation
boih
ways furnished without cobt to visitors.
Tbe hotel is hnilt and furnished for convenience and comfort, and tbe table Is
bountifully supplied and tbe cooking Is
first class. Tbe water is tbs best to be
had In New Mexico, and comes nura and
sparkling from springs lu tbe mountain
side. Kates SO per week. Further Information given at tbls office and at tba Nuw
W. E. Estes,
Optio botel.

at

Tbe whole system is drained and un.
dsrmined by indolent ulcers and open
sores. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
speedily heals them. It is tbe best pile
cure Known. Winters Drue Co.

f,f

Seeker.

Harvey's Mountain

rapidly nearing completion.

www

Beautiful Places of Uetreatfor
the Health and Pleasure

Cbas. B. Hood, Broker

AYER'S PILLS

-

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

and Builder.

Qfrloa

naxt door west ot TBI Omo,
ouuainf.

900
100
95

8.

m.

tickets for (.5.00
tickets for 3.50
tickeU for S1.00

,

a. tn.

.

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatness
and despatch

Utile

OBtic

JobEssil

the Peopled
lev

Venco Halite

OPERA

YAMME

Ths Municipal Body Mot, Last EVIMnf,
Transacted Considerable Business.

PapeY.

Flint CliMttitte

World

HOUSE,

Saturday
. ,

and

. .

Monday
Evenings.

OUREL,
The Wonderful Boy
Hypnotist.
Admission, 25c, 35c, 50c.

Fun for

Hours!

3 Solid

THURSDAY EVENING, SEPT. 8.

1896.

MET110POL1S MISCELLANY.
Oh, Clara, see that great black cloud!
Wherf will It iro, I wonder?".
reply:
To which the fair girl made
I ttiln lt't going to i u under

,

I

J.

Blehl, leading undertaker.

cure stomach

Water

M ftcbeth

B3t(
209tf

troubles.

Epifanlo Escudero is now in the employ

of Q. B. Woods.

Fresh ovsters. the first of the season, at
t
Clark & Foreytbe's.
erect
been
has
electrlo
A new
light pole
202-8-

.

ed In the plaza park.
A school teacher of the right caliber and
stripe is wanted at Tecolote.
The Ceddio Jacob! wedding will occur
Saturday. This is authentic
Hail storms are reported to bave de
stroyed crops in different localities.

The various Presbyterian
'.scattered
their respective
to

W

frid.clfV cSiWclL.

DAILY OPTIC.

1HE

workers have
fields of labor.

& Forsytbe received the first fresh

Tbo olty oounoM met, last evening, with
members Barber, H jfineUter, Holllngs-wortKline, Martin, Rogers and Mayor
Olney present.
An ordlnanoe was passed
certain sidewalk ordinances and which
were ordered published. The matters of
putting lu stone sidewalks on Blxtb street,
and the dangerous porch on Douglas
avenue, were referred to the eommittte
on streets and alleys, with instructions to
report thereon at the next meeting.
The question of opening up Ninth street
came up again and the committee to whom
It was referred at a previous meeting were
instructed to report their findings at the
next melting.
The matter of throwing glass in the
streets was breught up and tbs marshal
was Instructed to enforce the ordinance
prohibiting the sams, this for tbs benefit
of ths cyclists.
The license of byolole livery stables
was plaosd at $10.00 per year. Tbe marshal
was instructed to have a notloe published
to cyclists that tbs ordinance regarding
tbs carrying of bells and lights will be
strictly enforced, after ten days.
A nulsanoa in tbe shape of a pond of
water was reported on tba north tide of
National strset, between Twelfth and the
bridge, and tbe olty attorney was instruct'
ed to notify the property owners to abate
tbe same.
Tbe members of tbs street and alley
committee from the first and fourth ward
made a report of sidewalks ueeding re
pairs In tbeiriwards. Tbe report was re
ceived and referred to the street cotnmls
siooer, with Instructions to notify property
owners to repair the same at once. Tbe
second and third wards wsre not rsady to
report.
Tbe following members of E. Romero
hose company were, by resolution, exempt
ed from paying tbe city road tax: W. A
Giveos, Win. Kirkpatrick, W. O. Wood, E.
P. Meckel, O. 8. Moye, A. T. Rogers, L,
W. Ilfeld. C. W. Allen. W. J. Davis. E. W,
Ryan and T. D. Hogsett.
A communication from Sapt. J. E,
Hurley, of tbe Atchison, acknowledging
receipt of resolutions adopted at meeting
of August 13th., requesting better pas
seuger accommodations on local trains be
tween hers, Albuquerque and Hanta Fe,
and advising that a new train card will be
out very soon and that no change can be
made that will be of any benefit for the
short time the old card will be In effect,
was read and ordered filed.
h,

Clark
balk oysters of the season, last evening.
THE SANTA FE PRESBYTERY. '
bells
of
J.
and
Buy your bicycle lamps
On Tuesday afternoon, Rev. R. M.Craig,
James;, a complete line for sale at reduced of Santa
Fe, preached an interesting ser.
K
rates.

cliOOl

PllttSfoo Baca Ibft tor lit Sslado;
, ll, Ovsrbuls VlHlti Blafld again;
Pablo fJeaublen is up from Fort Btfulnsr.
Cbas. Saarbaob leaves for El Paso, Sun.

mi

Cbloo.

i

from tbe Pecos

Goo. Bbaub has been up

Shoes Here's an Opportunity!

FOR ALL THE
YOUfJC FOLKG.
We can and do furnish the Best School

day
Juan Martlnea visits town from Anton
region.

Isldro Madrll and family arrived from
Santa Fe.
Capt W. H. Jack took ths train for Sil-

To buy a pair of Men's Fine Shoes

that you will seldom,

again.

If ever, have

THE WHOLE STORY IS
We are

Shoe Made.

over-stocke-

on James A. Banister's Shoes,

d

and to reduce

ver City, last evening.
the stock, we offer you any pair on our shelves at $4.35.
These shoes
Robert Hart, tbe traveling man, took tbe
sell everywhere for $5, $6 and $7 per
pair.
is
train for tbe soutb, last evening.
of
.
rrisj
Our new goods fcr fall and winter are arriving and being placed on
Col. George H. Hutchison visited the
i
puDUC.
"
our shelves each day. Come and see them.
Romeroville ranch, this morning.
School
Fred McKay, tbe typo, bas rsaohed these
parts again, latterly from Texas.
of
for
Mrs. Cepil Browne left,
Mo., on a visit to bar parents.
Daniel T. White, the commission man,
went down to Albuquerque, last night.
Misses Margaret and Etta Head are visiting Mrs. J. H. Shout for a few days.
Arthur Tipton bas gone to Denver,
where be will resume bis studies at school.
John N. Lambertson, a former Las VeriHTiyTMTnrvirjrmMi'siii
gan, bas been over this way from Banta
First-clas- s
I
Goods .
Fe.
at Lowest Prices.
Mrs. Rankin, mother of Mrs. P, C. Carpenter, arrived from Topeka, on, last evenUnder the new manageing's train.
SANTA
MEXICO.
ment, wtll set the
to
due
is
Smith
Thos.
from
arrive
Judgs
8
on
a local freight at
Santa Fs
o'clock,
this evening.
DESF MEAL IN THE CITY
'
Judge Charles Blancbard Is at home
from Santa Fe; likewise, A. O. Larrazolo,
.
FOR
CENTS.
tbe attorney.
Special tables reserved for ladies and
EugenloMoya bas gone np to Raton,
families. Your patronage is sqllcited.
Fruits and Vegetable,
where be will enter tbe employ of tbe
Fish and Oysters....
Harvey house.
in Season,
o
business man
H. C. Hughes, a
Telephone 16.
Prop.
of Springfield, Mo passed through for the
City of Mexico
Johnny Harrison baa been in town from
Glorieta, at which place be looks after G.,
B. 4 Co's interests.
George Boardman returned home from
California,
probably with a view
of remaining here.
Of health by providing, at once, seasonable underwear
Charles Garske, advance agent for Ourel,
for early autumn days.
tbe boy hypnotist, reached the city from
Raton, last evening.
You can make no mistake by buying now from
Don Lorenzo Lopes bas returned to town
our new line (opened Monday, Aug. 31st). We will
from tbe Gran Quivira, accompanied by
how oft, white cashmere garments and silk-woCol. Miguel Laoerda.
or infants; for boys and girls, a full assortmixtures
a
H.
was
Capt. John
Riley, of Denver,
south .bound passenger on last evening's
ment in white and natural gray, ranging in price
No. 1 passenger train.
from 25c to $1.2 per garment; for ladies, we will
E.M.Wagner, Denver; G. B. Rowden,
East Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexlcfe
continue those popular lines which made our departFt Worth; J. W. Harrison, Glorieta, reg
ment headquarters, last season, and will add such new
liter at tbe New Optic hotel.
ones' as shall make ours the most complete
Mrs. M. L. Zimmerman and daughter
offering
Hene, arrived from Santa Fe, this morn
ever shown in the city.
gentlemen's wear, we
ing, to visit ths Shield family.
will have the celebrated Glastonbury, and Norfolk-NeE. J. Iham Is about 'town,
rep.
Brunswick goods in full assortment.
resenting tbe surgical instrument house
of tbe J. El I wood Lee company.
Throughout the underwear stock our aim shall
Miss Miller bearded tbe early morning
be to offer goods that will prove entirely
satisfactory
train for Effingham, Kansas, leaving her
to the wearer.
invalid sister here for cllmatio benefit.
102
104
M. W. Bing, tbe popular Japanese mer Last
Tear's Underwear
chant, came down from Raton. last even
ing, and wiU remain several weeks In this J On tllfl Bargain COUflteP.

That

'

to-da-

our reason for claiming the patronage
the
ne oeuer snoes are, the better "it pays
to buy them.
Shoes, ranging in
prices, from Q5c upwards.

n
m

La-tbr-

ffl

m

A

Elegant Line

lot 14 SIlCo

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,

MAOONIC TEMPLE.

JAKE BLOCK, Prop.

New Brunswick

Restaurant,

111 r
.

COLLEGE.

FE, NEW

Fall Term Opens September ist.

Fancy and 5taple

...Groceries.

.

St. MICHAEL'S

i ml

For particulars, apply to

25

BROTHER BOTULPH.

M. S. DUDLEY.

f

well-to-d-

Boys' Clothing.

GROSS, B LACKIVELL & CO.

Be Careful !

Wholesale Grocers
"AND"

Wool Dealers.

ol

mon from the words of Habbacne: "Revive
of sheep were tby work, oh Lord;" showing tbe need of
by W. B. such reviving and bow to obtain it.
'
On Wednesday aftarooon, the popular
J. N. Furlong, the photographer, took meeting listened to some Interesting ad
several views of the Ilfeld establishment, dresses from Fernaudo Maes, representing
tbe theological class of Del Norte college,
under tbe care of Rev. F. M. Gilchrist, be
".Tie Gallinas wason a high again, yes- telling of experiences, work and results in
terday afternoon, after the heavy
that Colorado college, Lucas Martinez
expressed himself on tbe same line as to
Another letter from the Hopewell gold tbe Institute in Las Vegas; while Don
in
camp finds place in Thk Optic, this Alejandro Villa told bis experleaoes
this summer. This young masJ
preaching,
evening.
bas preaabed in tbe moradas (chapter
Sportsmen, have your shells loaded with bouses) of tbe muob.talkfid-o- f
order of
Julian Torres, of Tierra Amarilla, a
the
Theo
smokeless powder
Schuerman,
by
'
peiiitentes, these Mexicans inviting the student in tbe Spanish institute, returned
261tf
gunsmith.
young Protestant preacher to preach, and homeward, last night, going to Santa Fe
The hot springs branch suffered a wash, giving him closs attention. Messrs. Cur by train.
out, yetterday, that delayed the train an tis and F. M. Gilchrist made brief ad
Mrs. Griffith, wife of Conductor F. Grlf
dresses.
4
hour and a half.
Bth, of Ban Marcial, wbo is well known
In presbytery, matters of routine were here, passed through on No. 3 this morn
Admission to the Y. W. C. T. U. enter attended
to. Jose Cruz goes to-- Buena
Ing on a visiting trip to friends in Illinois.
tainment, Bept. 8th, will be thirty-fivOKAXJCB3 nr .
Romulo Blea, to Penasco; other
Vista;
Misses Helen and Fannie Schlopp and
cents.. The ice cream and cake, fifteen
changes of men will be made by the home Mrs. Meta Schmidt
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